TABLE BADGING PROTOTYPING ACTIVITY

TABLE #4 Badge Name: Social Navigators

- **Soft skill being addressed:** social skills
- **1. Consumer/Participant:** job seeker
- **2. Workforce Problem(s):** employment, promotion, wage increase
- **3. Primary Badge Purposes:** Provide scaffolding/building skills towards larger credential; credentialing existing skill sets; create/expose pathway

- **4. Badge Program Provider(s):** consortium (community college, workforce investment boards, career center and high school)

- **5. Spheres of Influence:**
  - a. Potential employers
  - b. Performance reviews managers/coworkers
  - c. Special projects
  - d. Cross training professional associations
  - e. Education institution/trade & technical

- **6. Time Frame:** 30 hours

- **7. Badge Constellation:**